Abstract Volumetric and equilibrium calculations for the natural gas and oil defined by a large number of components are not feasible in applications like compositional reservoir simulation. Therefore, the fluid mixture is grouped to reduce computational load and to make faster calculations. However, for several reasons, it is required to have the detailed fluid composition rather than the lumped one. In this work, an improved delumping method is presented to retrieve the phase composition of the detailed mixture based on the grouped mixture thermodynamic calculations. The method is based on previously proposed delumping techniques for non-cubic equation of state (Assareh et al. in Fluid Phase Equilib 339:40-51, 2013). To prepare lumped mixtures, a grouping technique, based on the components similarity, is used to classify the components with close critical properties and binary interaction coefficients in a pseudo-component (Assareh et al. in Int J Oil Gas Coal Technol 7(3): 2014). Afterward, a number of delumping parameters calculated from lumped system flash calculation are assigned to the components in a specific pseudo-component. The detailed mixture equilibrium ratios based on fugacity coefficient for a common cubic equation of state are calculated using these delumping coefficients. The accuracy of the method is verified on two petroleum reservoir fluids, a gas condensate and an oil reservoir fluid. The delumped equilibrium ratios were in good agreement with detailed ones with the absolute deviation of less than 2 %. The results confirm the applicability and accuracy of the presented method for detailed composition retrieval while simulating with pseudo-components.
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Introduction
Petroleum reservoirs' fluids composition undergoes considerable changes through the field exploitation (Danesh et al. 1992; Kuntadi et al. 2012; Rastegar and Jessen 2009 ).
This composition modification, resulted from different oil and gas velocities in porous medium for regular production scenarios. Reservoir fluid type and its thermodynamic condition may enhance the composition change. For example, volatile oil and gas condensate reservoir fluids experience larger composition changes for the same production scenarios than dry gas and black oil reservoir fluids. This phenomenon is accelerated in the case of gas injection processes wherein hydrocarbons and non-hydrocarbons with different compositions are mixed with inplace reservoir fluids. There are many components in petroleum reservoir fluids. These components are usually grouped due to computational resource limitations and calculation performance. In a typical grouping technique, grouped reservoir fluids are prepared in two steps. In the first step, components should be classified into different groups and in the second step, the pseudo-components (groups) critical and thermo-physical properties are calculated (Briesen and Marquardt 2004) . Reservoir fluid composition plays a key role in properties' calculations. Therefore, oil and gas fields compositional simulation with grouped reservoir fluid descriptions lose their validity after a period (as pseudo-components properties are changing with composition change). Therefore, it is necessary to prepare a grouped fluid description for which composition changes have minimal impact to pseudo-components' properties. Besides this, detailed composition changes must be controlled to check the accuracy of the compositional simulation with a lumped fluid description. In addition, there are several cases in which it is required to retrieve the detailed fluid composition from equilibrium calculations performed on lumped fluid description (Kuntadi et al. 2012) . For example, to simulate a surface facility, for which the inputs are the compositions of the reservoir outputs provided by the reservoir simulation, those must usually be known with precision. Surface facility simulations can be performed for a larger number of components (Nichita et al. 2007; Nichita and Graciaa 2011) . The detailed equilibrium ratios' estimation from the results of a lumped system flash calculation is referred to as delumping or inverse lumping process (Schlijper and Drohm 1988) . Several delumping methods are reported in the literature for cubic equations of state like Peng-Robinson (PR) (Peng and Robinson 1976) . Danesh et al. (1992) implemented a modified Wilson equation for K value variations as a function of equations of state (EOS) parameters (Danesh et al. 1992) . In their work, they mentioned that in gas-injection processes in which fluid compositions vary considerably, the use of group properties commonly generated from the original oil composition is inaccurate for prediction of the phase behavior. They made composition retrieval of each phase after equilibrium calculations and formed the new groups for the next cell calculations in a reservoir simulator. In this delumping approach, they determined the constants by nonlinear least squares for the lumped equilibrium data. The original component K values were subsequently determined from the equation to retrieve the detailed compositions of the relevant phases. They have presented the application of this method for gas injection processes simulation. Based on this, they tracked the overall composition using material balance calculations. They expressed the log of equilibrium ratio as a linear function of:
where x i is the component acentric factor and Tr i is the reduced temperature, while c 0 and c 1 are constants determined from equilibrium information from lumped fluid equilibrium calculations. Stenby et al. (1996) proposed a delumping method for a two-ase flash calculation. The idea was to analyze the fugacity coefficients derived from EOS according to Michelsen reduction approach (Michelsen 1986; Stenby et al. 1996) . In this method, a flash calculation is performed on the lumped system to obtain the lumped component equilibrium ratios. The delumping coefficients calculated from a regression technique are determined within flash calculation on lumped system, using the equilibrium ratios of the pseudo-components and the EOS parameters. Finally, the detailed equilibrium ratios were calculated according to these coefficients. They defined equilibrium ratios as:
In this equation, Dc 0 ; Dc 1 and Dc 2 are constants and a i and b i are attraction and repulsion parameters, respectively. When all binary interaction parameters are zero, these parameters are calculated analytically, otherwise this equation is an approximation and the three mentioned constants are calculated from curve fitting (Leibovici et al. 1996) . Since then, several authors implemented this delumping algorithm for detailed component retrieval in compositional simulation. They used this algorithm in each time step to calculate the detailed phase's composition in each grid block and in well stream (Barker and Leibovici 1999; Vignati et al. 2009; Leibovici et al. 2000) . In this work, an improved delumping technique is introduced with the purpose to achieve more precision for detailed components' retrieval. The technique is based on the method proposed by Stenby et al. (1996) for inverse lumping . Assareh et al. (2013) proposed a technique for delumping with non-cubic equations of state with non-zero interaction coefficients (Assareh et al. (2013) . With this background, the proposed method for this work includes detailed mixture components' classification into pseudo-components by a clustering technique and pseudo-components' properties calculation using mixing rules. The clustering technique is performed in a way that the components with similar properties (also with close binary interaction coefficients) are grouped together. The mentioned clustering technique is extensively examined in the work of Assareh et al. (2014) . Afterward, a two-phase flash calculation is performed on the lumped mixture. At the end of flash calculation, a set of delumping coefficients is calculated for each phase for detailed system components' retrieval. The number of the delumping coefficients in this approach depends on the number of single/ pseudo-components present in the mixture lumped fluid description. Compared with Lebovinci-Stenby-Knudsen (LSK), there is no regression required for equilibrium ratios calculation constants. Instead the delumping coefficients are increased from three to the number of single/ pseudo-components in the lumped fluid description. The exactness of the method is then examined over two real reservoir fluid samples published in the literatures. The method is also compared with two frequently used techniques in this area. Finally, a brief discussion of the results is given. Even though the method is developed for PR equation of state, the general workflow is applicable to the common cubic equations of state in chemical and petroleum industries.
Peng-Robinson equation of state
The cubic EOS are frequently used in petroleum and chemical industries. These equations can be written as:
where:
Different cubic equations of state have different u and w values, and they also use different relations to calculate parameters a i and b i of each component. For the PR equation u is 2 and w is -1. The attraction and repulsion terms are:
where
and
where T C i and P C i are the critical temperature and critical pressure of each component, T is the reservoir temperature, and w i is the acentric factor of each component (Walas 1985 ). The mixture parameters are then defined as:
From which A and B are defined as:
For delumping evaluations, the binary interaction coefficients, both for extended analysis and the clustered analysis of the mixture, are calculated from:
where v c i is the critical volume of component i, and h is the hydrocarbon-hydrocarbon interaction coefficient exponent. It has been shown that a value of 1.2 provides a good match of the paraffin-paraffin interaction.
Delumping technique
The basic idea of the delumping calculation is to separate the PR EOS inputs (a i ; b i ) for each lumped component from delumping coefficients in the fugacity coefficient formulations, where the binary interaction coefficients are zero. The zero interaction coefficients ensure that the fugacity coefficient terms are not explicit function of composition as a result of mixing rules. It means that, in case one reaches to system with close thermodynamic behavior to this system (which is a lumped mixture), theses delumping coefficients are similar in both systems. It is then sufficient to calculate the fugacity coefficients from the delumping coefficients calculated from lumped system in a two-phase flash calculation multiplied by PR input parameters for the detailed mixture components. In this approach at first, a lumped system with lower number of the components is desired. The thermodynamic behavior of the lumped system must be close to one of the detailed systems as much as possible. Then, a two-phase flash calculation is performed on the lumped system. After the convergence of the lumped system flash problem, the delumping coefficient arrays for liquid and gas phases are calculated. Within this framework, the detailed system equilibrium ratios and components' retrieval are achieved. If there is no difference between lumped and detailed mixture regarding thermodynamic and volumetric behavior, the delumped equilibrium ratios are the same as equilibrium ratios calculated from a two-phase flash calculation with detailed system. The higher the difference between lumped and detailed system, the higher is the difference between delumped and detailed K values. The phase properties, in which there is no mole fraction expressed explicitly, are equal for lumped and delumped system. This approach can be also generalized to include delumping for a system with non-zero binary interaction coefficients. In this respect, the mole fraction dependent pseudo-components delumping coefficients are valid for comprising components. These include compressibility factor, A, B, a, b and so on. Having the fugacity coefficient of the components in each phase from the PREOS:
The delumping coefficients array for each phase is defined as:
where n l is the number of lumped system components. The entries of this vector are then calculated:
where the derivative of the attraction term with respect to phase composition is:
If there are no non-zero binary interaction coefficients in the lumped fluid description, the delumping array elements from the third element until the end are the same. If the components classified as a pseudo-component have close binary interaction coefficients, S i P for each pseudocomponent is valid for the component comprising it. Therefore, it is important that the components grouped as a pseudo-component have similar interaction coefficients with important mixture components (those components with higher interaction coefficient and higher impact on the phase behavior). In the case of non-zero binary interaction coefficients, each array element from the third array entry is used for the corresponding pseudo-component and is used to calculate the detailed equilibrium ratios for the components comprising that pseudo-component. Therefore, we have delumping coefficient equal to lumped fluid description components number plus two. A flow diagram of the proposed delumping technique is shown in Fig. 1 . The first two delumping array elements are the same for all single components and pseudocomponents available in the lumped fluid description. From the third element until the end of an array, each element corresponds to components (single and pseudocomponents). These elements are the same for those single/pseudo-components with zero binary interaction coefficients with other components in lumped fluid description. In this step, each single/pseudo-component in the lumped fluid description has three delumping coefficients: the first two are the same and the third is only the same for those components with zero binary interaction coefficients to other components. In the second step, equilibrium ratios for the detailed components are calculated using attractions and repulsion parameters (a i and b i ) and three delumping coefficients for components comprising the related single/pseudo-component. This means that compared with LSK, there is no regression required for equilibrium ratios calculation constants. Instead, the delumping coefficients are increased from three to the number of single/pseudo-components in the lumped fluid description. Not all the lumping schemes available in the literatures can be used to prepare the lumped mixture for this delumping technique, if accuracy of the component retrieval is important. There is a clear constraint to select the lumping method. It should classify the components with close critical properties (which can ensure close binary interaction coefficients as a byproduct). In this work, the pseudo-component generation proposed by Assareh et al. (2014) is used to prepare the grouped system (Assareh et al. 2014) . In this technique, the mixture components are classified with a fuzzy clustering algorithm. For the pseudo-components' properties, an EOS-based mixing rule is applied which is described in (Assareh et al. 2014 ) A grouped mixture must reproduce the same EOS parameters as detailed mixture ideally. This concept is served as the basis for the calculation of critical pressure and critical temperature.
Results and discussion
The proposed delumping technique was applied to component retrieval for two real petroleum fluid samples. Sample 1 is an oil reservoir mixture from Stenby et al. (1996) . The extended analysis is described by ten individual components and ten fractions, in which the heaviest being C 48? . The data for sample 2 are obtained from North Sea gas condensate by Leibovici et al. (1993) including 27 components (Leibovici et al. 1996) . The first step in the evaluation of delumping scheme is to examine the prepared lumped fluid description. The fluid phase behavior must be analyzed to investigate the proposed groups under physical feedback for different numbers of groups. The phase envelope (PT diagram), differential liberation (DL) for oil mixture and constant volume depletion (CVD) for gas condensate were used for this purpose. For the comparison between simulated experimental result, the below definition is valid:
In relation, n step is the number of the pressure steps in the PVT experiment. For comparison of the detailed and delumped equilibrium ratios, the AD % is defined as follows:
Therefore, the average of absolute deviation percent on the components is
The suggested technique was also compared for two frequently used techniques to prove its exactness and efficiency. For oil reservoir fluid, the components in the detailed reservoir fluid description, from IC4 to C38, were lumped to prepare six pseudo-components using Assareh et al. (2014) clustering approach. This means that the system components' number is reduced from 20 to 11. Those components were placed in a pseudo-component, which had critical and thermo-physical properties close to each other. The generated groups are presented in Table 1 . Figures 2 and 3 show the quality of the lumped fluid description. Figure 2 presents comparison between PT diagram for extended analysis and clustered mixture. In the DEW line, critical point and low pressure bubble line, the curves confirm a perfect agreement between original and characterized mixture. Figure 3 shows the result of a simulated DL test for gas oil ratio and gas compressibility factor. The average deviation percent for gas oil ratio over the pressure steps in the DL test is 0.4 % and for gas compressibility factor, 0.08 %. To examine the delumping technique, the composition of the fluid at pressure stage of 24,000 (KPa) was taken to retrieve the oil and gas detailed phase composition. The delumped equilibrium ratios were plotted versus the detailed one in Fig. 4 with an R 2 error of 1. Figure 5 shows the oil and gas phase composition compared with the phase composition calculated with flash calculation on the detailed system. For the gas condensate reservoir fluid, the components from IC4 to AC9 were grouped into four pseudo-components.
The components in the original mixture were clustered from 27 to 11 groups. The generated lumped components and their properties are described in Table 2 . The quality of the lumped mixture was examined over phase-behavior calculations. Figure 6 shows the phase envelope comparison between detailed and lumped fluid descriptions. The results of simulated CVD, test for the liquid dropout and gas compressibility factor are shown in Fig. 7 . It is deduced from Fig. 7 that the phase behavior of the system with generated pseudo-components is close to the detailed system phase behavior. The average of absolute deviation for the gas compressibility factor is 0.158 % and for the liquid volume dropout is 1.38.
The delumping technique was performed on the mixture taken from CVD test at pressure stage of 22,000 (KPa). The equilibrium ratios for delumped and detailed calculation are plotted for each component in Fig. 8 . The average of absolute deviation of the delumped k values and the detailed ones is less than 0.6 %.
The delumping technique was also compared with two common lumping techniques, Danesh et al. (1992) and LSK , based on the same lumped system, in Table 3 . The table shows good performance in comparison to the other delumping techniques. In this table, the average of absolute deviation between detailed and delumped equilibrium ratios for all components is 0.237 for the proposed technique, 11.046 for Danesh method and 2.243 for LSK approach. This shows acceptable accuracy of the proposed technique. This accuracy is related to the fact that the LSK approach uses three regressed coefficients to calculate the detailed equilibrium ratios while in the proposed approach for this work, the number of delumping coefficients depends on the number of pseudo-components.
Conclusion
A new delumping technique was developed and tested on the real petroleum fluid mixtures. The fluid mixtures were initially lumped with a clustering technique. Afterward, a two-phase flash calculation was performed on the lumped systems to calculate some delumping coefficients in each phase. The delumping coefficients for each pseudo-component are then assigned to the components comprising it for each phase. In this regard:
• The quality of the proposed delumping technique is related to the quality of the lumping technique.
• The method helps to have less computational load while providing detailed phase information with acceptable estimation.
• The absolute average percent for proposed delumping method is less than 2 %.
• This work flow is applicable to the common equations of state in chemical and petroleum industries.
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